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MACHINE FOR SEPARATING 
NORTHERN SHRIMP, Panda/us borealis, 

FROM FISH AND TRASH IN THE CATCH 
by 

Michael G. Corbett 

ABSTRACT 

Because of the labor required in separating northern shrimp from the unwanted com
ponents of the catch that are. taken along with it, this valuable resource in the Gulf of 
Maine is not harvested to the ex,tent possible. Consequently, a machine was developed to 
separate the shrimp from the bulk of ground fish and other species taken in trawl catches 
during exploratory and commercial fishing. Its use eliminates the laborious task of sort
ing the catch by hand, yet the separator recovers about 95 percent of the shrimp that are 
fed into it, while eliminating about 90 percent of the trash. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Northern shrimp is a valuable resource in 

the Gulf of Maine. An estimated 14 million 
pounds were landed during the 1968 season, 
substantially more than the previous year . 
This resource is harvested by bottom trawling, 
much of it in areas inhabited by finfish and 
other species of shellfish. 

Many of these areas, such as Stellwagen 
Bank (Figure 1) and that west of Jeffreys 
Ledge, having good commercial concentrations 
of shrimp are passed over at times because 
of t he amounts of associated species likely in 
the catch. Tows often produce an equal weight 
of finfish. 

The amount of associated species taken 
during a tow will vary depending on the time 
of year. DW'ing the peak of the shrimp 
season, Januar y through March, catches are 
generally cleaner than at other times of the 
year. The r elatively clean catches during this 
peak make hand picking, the current method 
of separating the shrimp from the associated 
species or "trash," possible. At other times 
of the year , hand picking is a time-consuming, 
laborious task that often is not economically 
feasible. If hand picking is not done, or is 

done in a haphazard manner, the buyer usua lly 
subtracts a percentage from the exvessel price 
paid as a trash allowance. Also, some vessels 
leave the shrimp fishery during the shrimp 
season and fish alternate resources mainly be
cause of the relatively large amounts of t rash 
present in the catch in the fall at the beginning 
of the season and in the spring near the end 
of the season. 

Investigations and test fi shing done prior 
to the exploratory shrimp fishing program 
undertaken by the Exploratory Fishing and 
Gear Research Base at Gloucester, Massachu
setts, indicated that the program could be 
hampered and the work made more difficult 
without a suitable alternative to hand picking. 

The need in exploratory and commercial 
fishing for a more efficient method led to the 
development of a shrimp separator (Figure 2). 
This machine mechanically separ ates shrimp 
from other components of the catch and there
by eliminates the need for hand picking. 

Because of the potential value of the shrimp 
separator to the commercial fishing industry, 
the purpose of this report is to make infor
mation on the machine available. 

I. DESCRIPTION OF SHRIMP SEPARATOR 

This part of the report describes the opera
tion of the separatol' and its design (Figure 3) . 

A. OPERATION 
The shrimp separator, which was designed 

for use as shipboard equipment to be installed 
on the deck near the place where the net is 
emptied (Figures 4 and 5), is potentially usable 
as part of an automated system on deck or 
in a processing plant on shor e, or it can be 
used independently. 

We, the staff of the Exploratory Fi hing 
and Gear Research Base at Gloucester, have 
not had the opportuni ty to use the shrimp sep
arator in an automated system, so we use the 
machine as an independent entity. 
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The machine operates as fo llows. When 
the catch is shoveled into a hopper (Figure 6) , 
an angle board inside the hopper forces the 
catch against a feed door, which, when lifted, 
allows the catch to tumble onto a separating 
platform. Two eccentric shafts, one supporting 
each end of the platform, provide: (1) the 
up-and-down movement necessary to cause the 
shrimp to be separated from the trash and 
(2) the throwing action needed to move the 
shrimp and the unwanted portion of the catch 
a long the netting (Figure 7) until the shrimp 
fall through the netting and the unwanted 
portions fa ll over the end of the platform into 
a receiving box. 

The shrimp, after passing through the net
ting, fall into the three wooden fish boxes of 
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Figure I.-Map of Gulf of Maine. 
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Figure 3.-Shrimp separator schematic. 
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Figure 4.-Cod end be
ing brought aboard. 

Figure 5.~C atch of 
shrimp in checker. 
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Figure 7.-Separator in 
operation. 
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Figur 6.-Firstbov I 
full into separator. 



standard size. Each box is 29 inches long, 
171f2 inches wide, and 121f2 inches high, and 
each will hold 130 pounds of shrimp. The 
boxes can be inserted and removed from either 
side of the machine (Figure 8). 

B. DESIGN 
This section of the report describes the 

present design of the shrimp separator and 
then indicates how the design might be made 
more economical. 

1. Present Design 

Described here are the source of power, 
the variable-speed drive, the chain and eccentric 
shafts, and the separating platform. 

a. Source of power.-The shrimp separa
tor can be driven by almost any source of 
power delivering about 1 horsepower. Our 
model, because of the particular source of 
power that was readily available to us, is driven 

by a reversible hydraulic motor mounted below 
the hopper (Figure 8). 

b. Variable-speed drive.-A mechanical 
variable-speed drive, which allows adjustment 
for catches of different composition, is directly 
connected to the motor with a flexible coupling. 
Because the speed is variable, the best speed 
can be selected for the maximum separation 
of shrimp with the minimum amount of small 
trash passing through the netting. 

c. Chain and eccentric shafts.-Power is 
transferred by a chain to a sprocket attached 
to an eccentric shaft at one end of the sepa
rating platform. This shaft, with a I-inch 
eccentric, turns, by means of another chain, 
a second shaft, also with a I-inch eccentric, 
at the other end of the platform. Together 
they impart the rotary motion that, as was 
indicated earlier, gives (1) the up-and-down 
movement necessary for separation and (2) 

Figure B.-View of separator showing hydraulic motor and wood fish boxes in place. 
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the throwing action n c ssary t m v th 
catch along the platform. 

d . Separating platform.- crib d in lhi 
subsection are (1) th pitch of lh I cu'aling 
platform, (2) its dimen ion , and ( ) it p
enings. 

(1) Pitch.- The pitch f th parating 
platform i adj u table through fiv p iLi n5 
betwe n 0° and 12° to th horizontal. Th 5 
positions allow the operat r to chang th 
speed at which the catch mo\' s along th 
platform, without altering th mo\' m nl up 
and down that is nece ary to s parnt th 
shrimp. The eff ctiv n s of th lat ral mo
tion for moving material al ng the platform 
is controlled by th angl of lop. 

(:~) Dimen ions.-Th para illg plat-
form is ;)7 inches long and 24 inch wid and 
is fitted with ideboard to contain th catch. 
This ize handle the amount that two m n 
can shovel into the hopper and allow ea 'Y 
movement of the catch along the ])latform with 
maximum separation of unwanted IL'h and 
trash and minimum 10 of hrimp over th nd. 

(3) Opening .-The hrimp can be: p
arated from the unwanted material by mean ' 
of netting with mesh of suitabl iz or hy 
means of steel rod uitably I aced. 

(a) Nctting.-The eparating plat
form has a quick-release netting frame that 
allows the size of me h and the configuration 
of the mesh to be changed to accommodat 
shrimp of different sizes. The shrimp can be 
graded to size by the use of me h of smaller 
size in the first sections of the netting fram e. 
Experiments have shown, however, that even 
when only one size of mesh i used, some 
grading occurs, because the small shrimp tend 
to fall through the net sooner than the large 
shrimp do. A 2-inch square mesh was mo t 
satisfactory, effectively separating out from 
the catch about 95 percent of the shrimp that 
have an average count of 30 to 60 per pound, 
heads on. The other 5 percent of the shrimp 
fell over the end of the platform into a box 
for trash. 
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Th {j h b ar n t fill d a t a unif rm 
ral. Th fir t b x, whi h j th 
l lh h PI 1' , fill s abou fiv 
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d ubt dly I narrow cI 
th . iz f m h as dcrib cI al 
n as y thad th 
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th 
th 
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2 . Futu re Design 

un-

Thi: . ction di cu, h \\' the parat r 
could b mad mol' c n mically. It con ider 
th f llowing factor that affect the c a) 
adj u. tahle f atur, ' tructural trength, 
(c) p \\' r, and d c nfiguration. 

a. Adjustable features.- cau e an icipa
ti ng d ign r <)ui rem nt \\'a difficult with a 
machin of thi typ, w incor{ rated everal 
adju table f atur . The feature include 
rev I' ibl rotati n, adju table platform angle, 
"ariabl p d, and interchangeable creen 
ha"ino- different ize of me h and rod. 

(1) Rev r ible rotation.-The rever
ible ro tation, which wa prov ided to low the 
de cent of the catch a long the platform, proved 
to be unneces ary for our pm'po e but may 
be u eful in other fi heries for the epa ration 
of different pecie. 

(2) Adj u tab le platform angle.-For 
the platform angle te ted, a fixed inclination 
of 10° to 12° for the platform wa ati factory. 
Thus, an adju table platform angle could be 
eliminated in future models. 



(3) Variable speed.-The wide range 
of 50 to 300 revolutions per minute for the 
rotation of the eccentric shaft at the separating 
platform is more than adequate becau e the 
optimum speed of operation was found to be 
about midrange (175 revolutions per minute 
plus or minus 25 revolutions per minute) . Thi 
range of 150 to 200 revolutions per minute is 
necessary to compensate for the variable a
mount of trash and size of shrimp in the catch. 

(4) Variable-mesh screens. - Becau e 
the size of the shrimp will vary, interchangeable 
screens with mesh of varying size are de irable. 
Some of our best results were obtained with 
2-inch square mesh, but various combinations 
of mesh size could be tried (between 11f2-inch 
to 21f2-inch square mesh). Equally as effective 
were the plastic-coated steel rods that were 
described earlier. 

b. Structural strength.-Structurally, the 
machine is stronger than is necessary because 
the working loads are lighter than we antici
pated t hey would be. Construction is primarily 
of 2 by 2 by % -inch steel angle iron. A 
marked reduction in the size of stock is not 

advi able, howe er unle can 
held during con tructi n. Th ran f r n 
reducing the ize of ck i tha tr du 
to the po sible mi alignm nt f r tating c m
ponent could cau e th ir deform ti nand th 
failure of weld. Furthermor tru turalov r
design help to en ure con tant op ration und r 
the rigorous condition of c mm rcial fi h
ing. 

c. Power. - Operating experi nce indica 
that a motor of 1 hoI' epower w uld pr vid 
sufficient power. We u ed a much high I' hor -
power hydraulic motor becau e it wa readily 
available to us. 

d . Size and configuration.-The lze and 
general configuration of the eparator weI' 
determined by the pace available aboard our 
particular vessel. Overall dimen ion ar: 
length - 98 inches, width - 40 12 inch ,height 
- 52 inches. Changing the size would alter th 
characteristics of the operation. hortening 
the separating platform less than the pre ent 
57 inches would not be advi ed unle the rate 
of descent of the catch i lowed. 

II. EVALUATION OF SHRIMP SEPARATOR 

As was indicated, the separator described 
here was constructed to meet our own needs. 
For this purpose, it performed better than we 
expected, demonstrating its usefulness and 
effectivene'ss in trial use and subsequently in 
three shrimp- urvey cruises. To perform the 
quantitative testing required to give a complete 
report of performance under a comprehensive 
range of catch conditions, we would have had 
to u e our vessel longer than it could have been 
spared, so we were unable to evaluate the 
eparator under all condition . Ba ed, how

ever, on ob ervations made in the three urvey 
cruises, where the separator wa u ed for over 
100 to¥. , we e timate that about 95 percent 
of the hrimp and 10 percent of the tra h 
pa ed through the screen. Thi 10 percent 
of the tra h con i ted primarily of mall tar-

fish with a few mall ft atfi h and herring 
mixed in. 

The rate of separation by the experimental 
model was limited by the p ed at which two 
men shoveled the hrimp into the hopp l' and 
by the lope of the creen. The ~ parator 
generally proce ed an average catch of 20 
bu hels in Ie than 1 minut . The rat of 
separation, of cour e, varied according to th 
amount and type of tra h in th catch. 

The hrimp eparator ha the pot ntial of 
general u e. If, for example, it w I' made 
in everal ize, the eparator would I u able 
on es el of variou ize . cau. e it i 
entially a piece of proce ing equipm n , it 

could al 0 have application in PI' c . ing 
plan on hore. 
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SUMMARY 
orthern shr imp are not harv t d to th 

extent po sible, becau e too much tim and 
labor are required in separating the hrimp 
from the unwanted compon nts of th catch. 
The purpo e of this article is to r port n a 
machine that eparate the shrimp rapidly 
and efficiently. 

In the operation of the s para tor, th catch 
is shoveled into a hOPI er, which f d th 
shrimp onto a vibrating eparatory platform. 
This platform is made up of netting or r d 
with openings sufficiently large to allow th 
shrimp to fall through into boxes b I w but 
sufficiently small to retain mo t of the other 
materials in the catch. Th platform i t 
at such an angle and is given suffici nt motion 
that the hrimp are eparated out and th 
materia ls that do not fall through the net moy 
along to where they fall ov I' the edg of th 
platform into a receiving box. 

The design of the eparator i imple and 
straightforward. It can be driven by any 
motor capable of delivering 1 hor epower. The 
motor is directly coupled to a mechanical var
iable-speed drive. Power is transferred to the 
separating platform by means of a chain to an 
eccentric shaft at the upper end of the platform. 
The eccentric shaft at the 10'wer end of the 
platform is linked by chain to the upper haft 
to ensure a coordinated pattern of motion. 
The pitch of the platform is adju table between 
0° and 12° to the horizontal. The platform 
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ha a quick-r n tting fram that allows 
th iz f m h or r ds and th ir pacing to 
b chang d t acc mm dat hrimp of var ious 
s iz . 

Th par I' d scri d h r wa made 
from m hani al par that w r r adily avail
abl t us and that w uld At ur ar icular 
u. comm rcially d ign d para I' how-
v r , uld b mad m I' ch aply than ours 

wa by u ing m l' c n mical par and by 
liminating unn c . ary f atur s . R v r ible 

r tati n, f r xampl ,i n t l' qui red f r north
rn hrimp. Th platf rm angl n d n t 

adju tabl bu can b fix d at a n inclination 
of 1 ° t 12 °. Th rang of ariabl peed 
an I nan \V d c n id rably t 17. re olu

tion p l' minut plu or minu . r olutions 
per minut. Th m chin i stronger than is 
n ceo ary, b cau th w igh of he working 
load ar Ie than we a n icipat d that they 
would b. Th machi n al 0 i ,erpowered, 
o a mall r power unit of about 1 hor epower 

c uld b u ed. 

In trial at ea the hrimp epara r worked 
well. It g n rally proce ed an a erage catch 
of 20 bu hel in Ie than 1 minutes and it 
ati factoril y eparated out about 9 percent 

of all the hrimp able to pa s through the size 
of me hued, while eliminating about 9 per
cent of the tra h. The eparator could ha e 
application not only aboard hip but in proce -
sing plants on hore. 

M . # 1907 



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
SANITARY OPERATION OF PLANTS THAT 

PROCESS FRESH AND FROZEN FISH 
by 

J. Perry Lane 

ABSTRACT 
The problem of sani tation in food -processing plants is recelvmg increasing attention 

from Federal and State regulatory agencies, as well as private industry. This article 
covers recommended guidelines that can assist the proce sors of fresh and frozen fish m 
evaluating their existing sani tation practices or in establishing new ones. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In recent years. the spotlig'ht of puhlic att ntion ha .. focu,' c\ on p rnti n. f 
food proces or~ . This spotlight has shown on fish procp. ,'or .. , H.' i.- \'icl ne c\ by th 
succession of hill: on compul.-ory inspection and r gulation of th ~ afn cl indu try 
that ha\'e recently been introduc d in the ongl" 'S of the l 'nit d tat... I ill 
are concerned primarily with protecting' the con,'um r from h <lIth hazard.- and a .' th t
icalJy undesirable pradic s. For the most part. th need for PI' tection r ult from 
problems in anitation. 

The guidelines pre. entecl here represent an at empt to <t.' : mble th xisting l' quir -
ments for food plant in general ancl to l' late them to n.-h plant ' in particular. PI' c-
essor of fresh fish may find that many of the sugg sl ions al' c1iflicult to put into practic 
without rebuilding his plant. The:.:e suggest ions or clo.:ely l' lat d ne.'. how \' 1', are 
actual requirements for some food proces ors, ' uch as pack r of meat and poultry and 
producers of dairy products. So, imilar type. of regulation are IiI, Iy t b f rth
coming for the fi shing industry. The e guicle line. thus can . I've a a PI' \'ie\\' of orne 
of the things that may be r equired. 

Apart from any r egulatory activities, another po\\'e rful f actor now at work uo-ge t 
that the fi sh processor should take a li vely interest in sanitation. This factor i the 
consumer 's increased awareness of qua li ty f adOl's and ]1 roces ing condition. With the 
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elimination of the captive F riday market for fishery products, seafoods have to compete 
on their own merits for the consumer's food dollar. The fi shing industry, therefore, 
is fortunate in having a prod uct that is both nutritious and flavorful when it is handled 
properly. 

The purpose of these guideline is to provide the processor with suggestions that 
will help him to give the consumer the quality tha t makes fish a desirable food. Some 
of the suggestions can be put into pr act ice immediately, whereas other s, such as those 
that involve building con truction , can a id in long-range plann ing for expansion or re
modeling. Every egment in the cha in of dist r ibution f rom the sea to the consumer 
mu t ensure that it deliver fish that is as close as possible to the quality that it received. 
By paying proper atten tion to sanitation in his plan t, the processor will contribute greatly 
toward maintain ing the quality of t he fi sh. 

The fir t part of the guideline pr esented here gives recommendations for the plant; 
the econd part give recommendations f or t he pr ocessing of the fi sh. 

I. PLANT RECOMMENDATIONS 
In thi part of the guidelines, we are concerned with plant premises and plant 

con truction. 

A. PLANT PREMISES 
Both the location of the plant and the plant surroundings are important factors 

III a sanitary food-proces ing operation. 

1. Location 

a . If po sibl , locate the plant away from such sources of odors, dust, and air 
contamination as refineries, chemical plants, and dumps. [See Thompson and 
Farragut (19 9) for an example of a problem that can be encountered at cer
tc..in plant locations.] 

b. Locate the plant where it wi ll be accessible to a supp ly of potable (here pot
able mean that the water supply meets t he criteria in the current edition of 
the " .S. Public Health Service Drinking Water Standards") water and to a 
sewage system. 

c. Locate the plant in a well-drained area. 

d. Pave the entrance roadways. 

e. Physically separate the plant f rom any plants that process nonhuman food. 

2 . Surroundings 

a. Keep the surroundings f ree of unkempt vegetation capable of ha rboring insects 
or vermin. 

b. Keep the grass and shr ubs trimmed and neat. 

c. Keep refuse areas separate from the processing plant. 

d. Do not pile waste containers and fi sh boxes, for example, in the open area out
side of the plant. 
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B. PLANT CONSTRUCTION 

In the construction of the plant, we ar e concerned with both the faciliti es for proc
essing the fish and the facilities for the employees. 

1. Processing Faci lities 
We can divide the processing faci lities into what we might call the basic facilities 

and the equipment used in the processing operations. 

a. Basic facilities. - What do we mean by basic facilities ? We consider the basic 
facilities to be building construction, water supply and waste disposal, refrigeration, and 
lighting and venti lation. 
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(1) Building construction. 

Construct the buildings large enough to accommodate the operation with
out hampering sanitary cleanup. 

In areas where food is processed 01· stored, use bui lding materials that are 
impervious to water, easily cleanable, and resistant to wear and corrosion. 

Keep all exterior openings such as doors, windows, and vents in good re
pair, and equip them with screens or other devices, such as air curtains, 
to prevent t.he entrance of insects, rodents, and other animals. 

In this section, we consider the following subjects specifically : fl oors, wall s, 
ceilings, and entrances. 

(a) FloOTS .-Two aspects of fl0 01· construction al·e of concern: the floors 
themselves and their drains. 

[lJ Floor con truction. 

Construct the floors of hard material such as water proof concrete or 
tile. Do not make the fl oor s extremely smooth. To prevent the work
ers' slipping on the floors, give the concrete a rough fini h or use 
embedded abrasive particles. 

Apply an approved latex synthetic r esin base on concrete or morta r 
floors to increase resistance to corrosion. 

Install drainage coves at the junctures of floors and walls. 

[2J Floor drains. 

In any area where water is used, in ta ll at least one drainage outlet 
for each 400 squa re feet of floor space. 

Give floors a slope of % inch per foot to drainage outlets. 

Make the slope uniform with no dead spots . 

Provide drains with traps. 

In areas where the water seal in the traps is likely to evaporate un
less replenished, provide the drains with removable metal screw plugs. 



Construct drainage lines of galvanized iron or steel. 

Use drainage lines with an inside diameter of at least 4 inches. 

Vent drainage lines to outside a ir. 

Screen the vents to prevent rodents from entering the plant. 

Do not connect drainage lines from toilets to other drainage lines; 
be sure that the drainage lines from toilets discharge directly into a 
sewage y tern. 

(b) Walls. 

Make interior wall mooth and flat. 

Maintain the walls in good repa ir. 

Con h'uct the walls of water-imperv ious materials, such as glazed brick, 
glazed tile, mooth-surfaced portland-cement plaster, or other nontoxic, 
nonab orbent material. [Poured concrete walls a re satisfactory if they 
are troweled to a mooth fini sh. Marine plywood or metal walls (stain
Ie steel , al umin um, or galvanized iron or steel) a lso are satisfactory if 
earns, na il holes, and junctions of floors, walls, and ceilings are watertight.J 

Do not al low the upporting structures of walls to be exposed. 

(c) Ceilings. 

Place ceilings in work a reas in such a way as to prevent foreign material 
from falling from overhead pipes, machinery, and beams onto exposed 
fi hery products , 

Make ceilings 10 feet high 01' higher in work areas. 
Construct ceilings of portland-cement plaster, large-size asbestos boards 
with joint sealed with a fl exib~e sealing compound, or other suit ble ma
terial imperviou to moisture. 

(d) Entrances.-In thi s section, we a re concerned with the construction of 
doorways and doors and with pest control. 

[lJ Construction of doorways and doors. 

Make doorways through which products are transferred on hand· 
t rucks, dollies, or forklifts at least 5 feet wide. 

Make the dOOl'S and frames of rust-resistant metal or of wood sheathed 
completely with rust-resistant metal having tightly soldered or welded 
seams. 

[2J Pest control.- Both insects and rodents need to be controlled to pre
vent contamination and destruction of food products. 

[aJ Insect control. 

Screen and maintain in good repair all windows, doorways, and 
other openings that would admit flies and other insects. 
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[aJ Insect control -Cont inued 

Provide "fl y-chaser" fans and ducts over outside doorways in the 
food-handling area. 

Limit the use of insecticides to t hose that are approved by the .S. 
Food and Drug Administration. 

In the application of insecticid s, tak care to prevent their con
tact with fish or other food prod ucts and with any working sur
faces that come in contact with food products. 

[bJ Rodent control. 

Provide all exterior opening with creen that are rodentproof as 
well as insectproof. 

Except for so lid masonry walls constructed r lined with such 
material a glazed tile or brick, imbed expand d metal or wi re 
of lh-inch me h or les in the j unction of wall and floors. 

Routinely inspect beam and storage area for evidence of rat run
ways and nest . 

If you find igns of rodents, call in a professional exterminator. 
Exercise extreme care so as not to contaminate fish or work sur
faces with rodenticides. 

(2) Water supply and waste di posal. 

(a) Water supply. 

Use only potable water for cleaning fi h in any form or for cleaning any 
surface that could come in contact with food products or that could con
tribute to their contamination. Sea water may be used for the fluming 
of whole or dre sed fi h if the OUl'ce meets local health r equirements and 
if the water itse lf meets the microbiological requirements of the "Drink
ing Water Standards." 

If water from publ ic water supplies is used, test it against the "Drinking 
Water Standards" at least every 6 months to ensure that no in-plant 
contamination has occurred. 

If water from a private well is used, make ure that the source is free 
of contamination. Test the water for purity monthly. 

If chlorinators a re required to ensure a continuous supply of potable 
water, use an a utomatic type equipped with warning devices to signa l 
when it is not functioning properly. 

Throughout the plant, provide both hot and cold water under adequate 
pressure and in quantities sufficient for all operating needs. 

Install all equipment so that liquids will not be back syphoned into lines 
carrying potable water. 

In general, except as provided above, do not use non potable waters 
in the plant. If such water is used for fire protection, steam lines, and 
the like, supply it in separate lines with no cro s connections with pot-
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(3) ,Refrigeration-Continued, 

not reuse ice after it has been In contact with fi h r fi sh products or with 
contaminated work surfaces or holdin g a1' as, 

(4) Lighting and ventilation,- Both p1' p r li ghL and v ntilati n are imp rtant 
in mainta ining sanitary sUlToundings and comfortabl emp loyee w rking 
condi tions. 

(a) Lighting. 

Provide un refrigerated workrooms with dir ct natura l li ght wh r p s
sible. In windows and skylight , us uncolored gla having a high trans
missibility of li ght. 

Use heat-abso rbin g (blue) gla s to r duc glare in windows and sky-
lights that are expo ed to considerabl un hine. 

In a workroom, make the g la s area at lea t on -fourth the size of 
the floor area. 

Provide " 'ell-di tribuied artificial li ghting of good lua li y where natural 
li ghting is not available or sufli cienL In work areas, make the overall 
inten ity of artificial illumin ation not Ie than 20 foot-candl . 

Lights over pr oces' ing areas should be c \'el'ed by cl a1' hields to pre
vent glass from fallin g into the food product if a light bulb houl! break. 

In candling for parasites , u 'e li ghts that pr vid at lea t 50 foot-candle 
of illumina tion. Co\'er the li ght by a clean g la,' urface 0 arranged a 
to prevent any moisture from see ping down to the light fixture. 

( b ) V en t ila t ion. 

Provide sufficien t natural or mechanical ventilation to control vi ible 
molds, objectionable odors, 01' excess ive con den ates. 

Provide ventilation by means of windows, kyli ghts, mechanical air con
ditioning, 0 1' a f an-and-duct ystem. 

Supply mechanical ventilation in refrigerated workrooms where natura l 
ventilation is lacking. 

Locate fresh-a ir intakes so that the air is not contaminated with odor, 
dust, or smoke. 

Where mechanica l systems are used as the so le means of ventilating non
refrigerated workrooms and employee welfare rooms, use ystem that 
can provide at least six complete cha nge of air per hour. 

Install the venti lation systems so that air does not move from r aw material 
or preparation rooms into processing or packaging r ooms. 

b. Processing equipment. - Having considered the ba ic processing facilities, we shall 
now consider processing equipment. Design all equi pment and uten il s of such material 
and constr uction that they are smooth, easily cleanable, and durable, and that any surfaces 
in contact with the product ar e free from pits, cracks, and scale. In addition, design 
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and construct the equipment and utensils to prevent contamination of fish and fishery 
products with fuel , lubricants, metal, and other extraneous material. 

(1) New equi pment.- Ensure that new equipment conforms to the applicable 
standards cited in the AFDOUS Food Code (Association of Food and Drug 
Officials of the United States, 1962) and with any more recent revisions of 
these standards. 

(2) Materials. 

Use stai nless steel as far a possible in all metal equipment that wi ll come 
in contact with seafood. 

In general, do not use galvanized metal , because it is not sufficiently re
sistant to the corro ive action of food products and cleaning compounds. If 
you must use galvanized metal for economic reasons, use it for such pur
poses as the construction of waste containers. If galvanized metal is used, 
make ure that it has the smoothness of high-quality commercial dip. 

Where fish are handled , make cutting boards or table tops of synthetic rub
ber-thermoplastic or of other hard , nonporous, moisture-resistant, synthetic 
material. If you use hardwood cutting boards, be sure that the surfaces are 
smooth and intact. 

Do not use copper, cadmium, lead, painted surfaces, enamelware, or porce
lain on surfaces in contact with the product. (The first three materials are 
toxic, and the last three may chip or fl ake off into the product.) 

Make certain that any plastic materials and r esinous coatings that you use 
a r e abl'as ion- and heat-resistant, shatterproof, and nontoxic, and hat they do 
not contain any material that will con taminate the fish or fishery products. 

(3) Conveyor belts.- Make conveyor belts of moisture resistant material that is 
easy to clean, such as nylon, hard-finished rubber, or stainless steel. 

(4) Equipment design.- Design the equipment in such a way as to eliminate dirt
catching corners and inaccessible areas . Install equipment capable of rapid 
and complete breakdown for clean ing. To faci litate cleaning, use steel tubing 
rathel' than angle 01' channel iron. 

(5) Motors, bearings, and switches . 

On food-handling eq uipment, locate all motors and oiled bearings in such a 
way as to prevent oil or grease from contacting the product. 

Protect motors and switches fr om contact with water. 

Raise motor mounts hi gh enough to permit you to clean under them and be
tween them. 

Pl"otect drivebelts and pulleys with guard shields that can be readily removed 
for cleaning. 

(6) Weldin g.-Make all welding within the product area continuous, smooth, 
even, and as nearly flush with adjacent surfaces as possible. 
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(7) Stationary equipment. 

Install all parts of stationary, or not readily movable, equipment at least 1 
foot f r om wall s and ceilings to provide access for cleaning. 

Mount this type of equipment at least 1 foot above the floor, or else have a 
water tight seal with the fl oor . 

(8) Water-wasting equipment.-Insta ll water-wasting equipment--such as flumes, 
brining t anks, and wash tanks--in such a way that waste water from the 
equipment is delivered through an uninterrupted connection into the drain
age system without flowing over the floor. 

(9 ) Cutting tables.-Turn up the edges, a t least 1 inch, of cutting tables or other 
equipment having water on the working surface. 

2. Em ployee Facilities 
Having considered the processing facilities, we now consider the facilities for the 

employees. To get plant personnel to recognize the importance of sanitary practices 
and to obtain their full coopera tion, make proper provision for their personal needs. 
Considered here a re the dressing rooms, toilet facilities, hand-washing units, and eating 
facilities. 
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a. Dressing rooms. 

Provide separate dressing rooms for employees of each sex. 

Separate the dressing rooms from the toilet and work a reas. 

Venti late the dressing rooms, and provide receptacles for the disposal of cigarette 
stubs and other waste. 

Provide each employee with a metal locker tha t is at least 15 by 18 by 60 inches. 
P lace the locker s on I,egs 16 inches high to enable you to clean all areas of the floor. 

b. Toilet fac ilities. 

Separate toilet rooms from dressing rooms by tight, full-height walls or partitions. 

Do not permit toilet rooms to open directly in to food-processing ar eas; instead, 
separate them by a vent ilated vestibule with two sets of self-closing doors. 

Provide elongated water closets with open split seats, in the following ratios: 

Per sons employed 

Numbe?' 

1 to 9 
10 to 24 
25 to 49 
50 to 100 

E ach a ddi tiona l 30 

c. Hand-washing units . 

Toilets provided 

Minimum num ber 

1 
2 
3 
5 
1 

Locate hand-washing unit (lavatory ) conveniently and make sure that they meet 
the appropriate requirements discussed under the section on "Plant sanitation 
and cleaning pr ov i ions," page 75. 



Make the minimum size of bowl 16 by 16 by 9 inches, and supply each lavatory 
with hot and cold water delivered through a mixing faucet fixed at least 12 in
ches above the rim of the bowl so that an employee may wash his arms. 

Locate liquid soap and sanitary towels in suitable containers at each wash basin. 

d. Eating facilities. 

Provide clean, well-lighted, and ventilated eating facilities that are separate from 
work areas and toilet areas. 

If eating facilities are provided in the dressing room, set the space aside sep
arate from the immediate locker area. 

Provide tables and chairs or benches, washing facil ities, and drinking fountains. 

Clean the area after regularly scheduled work breaks and lunch periods to pre
vent food particles from attracting vermin and insects. 

II. PROCESSING RECOMMENDATIONS 

We now have given detailed consideration to the guidelines on the plant--both its 
premises and its construction , including the processing facilities and the employee fa
cilities. We turn next to the guidelines on the processing itself. In so doing, we con
sider methods of guarding against microbia l contamination of the plant and product 
and then give attention to the handling of the product. 

A. GUARDING AGAINST MICROBIAL CONTAMINATION 

In guarding against microbial contamination, we a re aided by a knowledge of certain 
procedures for testing for the presence of microbial contamination and of sanitation prin
ciples involved in microbial control. 

1. Bacteriological Testing Procedures 

Have the microbiological tests listed below (under "Microbial tests to be performed") 
made periodically on samples of the finished products from all processing li nes. These 
tests will ·serve as a guide in determining whether you have a sanitation problem in your 
plant. Do not consider the numbers as being an absolute standard of product quality, but 
rather as being levels that, if exceeded, indicate that a more thorough microbiological 
survey of r aw materia l, processing equipment, and personnel should be made. This sur
vey will help you decide whether you do have an area tha t is a source of serious conta
mination or that could become one. 

Here we are concerned specifically with five subjects : 

a. Directions for microbial tests. 

b. Microbial tests to be performed. 

c. Sampling. 

d. Corrective action. 

e. Resurvey. 
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a . Directions for microbial tests.-l-Ia\'e th microbiologica l tests carried out ac
cording to the proced Ul'es given in "Standa rd M lhods for th Examinati n of Dairy 
P roducts": current ed it ion. prepar ed by the Am l' ican Pub li c H ealth Ass ciation (19 7 ) . 
These proced ures al'e suggested f01' fi sh ry pr O(hl ts but eLl' n t tandardi z d f r such 
pr od ucts. There a re s ti 11 no generally l' cogn i z d methods f l' le ti ng n h ry PI' d uel , 
but the procedures given in Standard 1\1 thode fOl ' Dairy Pl' ducts will J r ve g n ra lly 
satisfactory for the type of microbiological sun' y l' comm nded in th i section. 

b . Micro biological tests to be perfo rmed.-The microbia l t st to I p rform d in
clude the follo\\-ing: (1) LoLal plale count, (2) colifol'ms, (3 ) Salmon lIa, (4 ) E. c Ii , 
and (5) coagulase 1)Q. iLi\'e staphylococcus. 

(1) Total plate count- Take r m di a l action if the total plate count exc eds 
200.000 o l'ga ni ~ms pel' gmm, ons ider thal th total plaLe count indicate the entire 
bacterial exposure of the product. Furthermore, con id l' that it al 0 indicate the level 
of spoi lage organ isms present. Although a direct relation b twe n total I late counts 
and organolept ic quality 0 1' s torage life has n( l been establish d, exce i"e coun do in
dicate that the sto rage lif of fres h fish \\-ith such counL will b reduc d materially. 

(2) Coliforms.-Take immediate remedial action if the IP1\'" (mo t ] r bable 
numbe1') is more than 360 pel' gr am. The pl'esence of coliform organi m indicate con
tact of the product \\'ith water a nd soil contaminants and wal'l1S tha Lh product may 
po sibly be polluted with sewage. 

(3) almonella,-Take immediate r eme lial action if the am] Ie i not free of 
this organism. Salmonella is a bacteria that causes food poisoning, The pre ence of thi 
organism indicaLes human 01' animal contamination, 

( -1) ~. coli.-Take immediate remedial action if the l\1P T is greater than 50 per 
gram. This organ ism is one of the coliform group and i a pecinc indicator of fecal 
contamination, Although this organism does not cau e disea e, it indicate that the prod
uct probably has been contaminated with organi sms that are pathogenic, 

(5) Coagulase positi\'e staphylococcus,-Take immediate r emed ial action if the 
l\IPi\ is more than f:i pel' gram. The te t for this organism should be the confi rmed 
teo t. The IH'esence of the organism indicates human, infectious contamination. It is a 
toxin-]H'oducing organi ~m that cau es food poisoning. The organism is readily killed 
by heat. but the toxin is quite heat stable. 
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c. Sampling . 

Make the initial SUl'Vey of the fin ished f resh or frozen product at the point where 
it is ready to leave the plan t. 

Sample pr ecooked products befor e they ente r the cooker. Cooking will destroy 
many organisms but not a ll toxins ; fo r thi rea on, microbia l tests on cooked 
products give a m is leading indication of their micr obia l exposure. 

Take samples separ ately and place them in steri le con tainer s. 

Stor e fresh samples at 33° F . 

Stor e frozen sam ples at 0° F. or lowel·. 



Test all samples as soon as possible after they are taken. 

If the results of any of the bacteriological tests exceed the suggested limits, make 
a complete microbiological survey of t he plant. 

Take samples of all raw materia l. 

Take samples of the product after each stage of processing (that is, after initial 
washing, filleting, skinning, brining, tempering, and cutting of frozen blocks; 
after applying batter and breading; and after packing). 

Take swabs of a ll equipment during processing and after cleaning up. 

d. Corrective action .- From the results of the complete survey, take corrective action 
if any trouble spots were iden tified. Corrective action may range from a general clean
up of the entire plant to something as specific as clean ing up a single piece of equipment, 
di carding certain raw materi a l, or having one of the employees change his persona l habits . 

e. Resurvey. - To determine the effectiveness of the corrective action, repeat the 
product survey after the corrective saniti zing and cleanu p measure have been instituted. 
Make periodic surveys to determine if the p lant-sanitation program is continuing to be 
effective or if new pr oblems in sanitation have developed . 

2. Plant and PE~rsonnel Sanitation 

Having outlined the bacteriological test ing pr ocedures, we now consider plant and 
personnel sanitation. In so doing, we consider provisions r elating to plant sanitation and 
cleaning and those r elating to per sonnel practices. 

a. Plant sanitation and cleaning provisions.- Keep in min d that , a lthough proper 
sanitation is the dil'ect r esponsibility of the plant manager, an effective sanitat ion pro
gram can be obtained onl y when every employee in the plant is inst r ucted in proper san
itary precautions and is full y impressed with the reason for propel' sanitation in terms 
of product quality and pr otection of the product from public-health hazar ds. 

Plant sani tation l'equires the services of a sanitarian and adequate cleaning methods 
and facilities. 

(1) Sanita l'ian. - Assign one person as a sani tarian for the plant. The san itarian 
must be tactfu l and have good judgement. If the plant is large, assign one 
or more assistant sanitarians for specific work areas. Make the sanitarian 
responsible for supervision of all plant-cleaning operations. Have him thor 
or oughly inspect a ll processing a reas and equipment before each day's oper
ation , and see tha t any deficiencies are corrected before operations are started. 

(2) Cleaning and cleaning faciliti es. 

( a ) Cleaning.- To clean adequately, adopt a schedule and ca lTY out the clean
ing step in pr oper sequence. 

[1 ] Cleaning schedule. 

Adopt a cleaning schedule for each area in the plant , and adhere to 
it unless conditions warrant more frequent cleaning or sanitizing 
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[lJ Cleaning schedule- Cont inued 

operations. Thoroughly clean continuous-use equipment such as convey
ors, fi lleting machines, flumes, batter and br eading machines, cookers, 
and t unnel freezers at the end of each working shift, or of tener, if con
ditions indica te the need. 

Clean batter machines and other equipment in contact with milk or 
egg products more f requently, depending on the temperature at which 
the batter is maintained, the type of materia l going into t he batter 
(fresh or fr ozen) , the ambient temperature of the work ar ea, and 
the micr obiological level of the raw materials and fi sh . Ascertain these 
factors, and design the cleaning schedule accordingly. 

Clean and sanitize por table equipment and utensil s after they are 
used, and store them above the floor in a clean , dry location so that 
they ar e protected from splash water , dust, and other contaminants. 

[2J Cleaning sequence. 

Mechanica lly or manually remove loose dir t by scraping and brush ing 
floors and equi pment. 

Rinse with cold or warm water . Because fi sh residues and other pro
teins coagulate at high temperature and may become baked onto the 
contact surface, remove these materi als at temperatures below 1000 F . 
early in the cleaning pl·ocess. 

Wash with an acceptable deter gent. 

Rinse tw ice with hot water a t a temperature of at least 170 0 F . Hot 
'watel' is more effective than co ld water in removing fa ts, oils, and 
inorganic mater ial. 

Sanitize with an acceptab le bactericidal agent. Chlorine compounds 
are the most wi dely used--recommended strengths are given later. 
Other sanitizing agents app roved for use in food-processing plants are 
also effective. 

Rinse twice with hot water . A thorough rinse with potable water 
should fo llow any operation involving a chemical sanit izing agent. 

(b) Cleaning facilities .- Here a re considered detergents, chlorine solutions, 
single-service articles, and hand-sanitizing un its. 

[lJ Detergents.- In using detergents, we are concerned about their cha r
acteristics and about which of them are approved for use with food 
products. 

[aJ Characteristics of detergents. 

Keep in mi nd that the desirability of a detergent usua lly is detel'
mined by the degree to which it exhibits the fo llowing character
istics (Somers, 1949 ) . 



High wetting or penetrating action, which causes rapid washing a
way of the soi l. 

Good rinsibility, which r esults in the detergent and soil being 
rinsed from the equi pment f reely and r apidly after the desired 
cleaning has been accomplished. 

High emulsifying power for oils. 

High defl occulating or disper sing power , to bring deposits of pre
cipitates into suspension so that they can be washed away. 

Water condi t ioning or sequestering properties in a lkaline solutions, 
to prevent deposits on equi pment of any calcium and magnesium 
compounds from the water. 

Dissolving and neutm lizing power, for t he purpose of dissolving 
or neutrali zing tenacious deposits and sapon ifying fats to make them 
soluble in water. 

Low corrosiveness to the sur faces on which they are used . 

[bJ Approved compounds.- Detergents and sanit izing compounds ap
proved fo r use in food processing plants may be found in the cur
rent edit ion of "List of Chemica l Compounds - Authorized for Use 
under USDA Poultry, Meat, Rabbit, and Egg Products Inspection 
P rograms," U.S. Department of Agr icult ure (1968) . 

[2J Chlorine solut ions. 

Use the fo llowing suggested concentrations of chlorine solutions in fish 
processing plants : 

Use Available ch lor ine 

Parts per million 

Wash water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 to 10 

Rin se water on hands . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Clean smooth surfaces (wash basin, 

ur in a ls, glasswar e) . .. .. . ... .. ... . . 50 to 300 

Clean smooth wood, meta l, or syn thetic 
surfaces (new boxes, new t able tops, 
conveyor belts, machines ) . .... .... . . 300 to 500 

Rough surfaces (worn tables, old boxes, 
concret e floo r s, and walls) ........ . . 1,000 to 5,000 

Keep in mind that it is important to rinse with clear potable water 
af ter using any sanitizing agent and that, to prevent corrosion, it is 
especially important to r inse metal surfaces after chlorine solutions 
a re used. 

[3J Single-service articles. 

Store mater ials intended for one-time use, such as paper cups or towels, 
in closed containers, and dispense them singly and in such a manner 
as to pr event their being contaminated. 

Provide closed containers for the disposal of such articles. 
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[4J H a nd-sanitizing un its. 

Locat wash sinks and saniL izin g ha nd til ut id f lavat ri and 
ad j acent Lo work ar a , 'uch a fill Ling lin s or I acki n tab le, wh re 
fi sh a re handl d. 

Supply sanitizin g dips with 100 pa rts p r milli on avai labl chI rin 
K eep fil l Ling kni v sand s t J. in sanitiz in g s luti ns w h n n t in 
use, and have each fiJI L l' ri m; his han L a nd chang kni v s fr JU nUy. 

b. Personnel provisions.-Empl yee health a nd mpl y pracLic s ar imp rtant in 
controlling microbial contami nation. 

(1) Emp loyee health. 

Um'e all food-hanrlling mploye s examin d physi ally prior t th ir starting 
wo!"l\: at the plant and at lea ·t annually th r aft r. omply w ith I cal h alth 
r equirements regarding the ph.\'sica l xaminalion a nd ,ee that ach m
plo~' ee has a cUlTC'nt and valid heallh c r tifical 'howing no vid nce f any 
communicalJle di sease. lIm ' the employee tak a phys ical xami nation b f re 
r etu rnin g to work after any contagious illnpss. 

Do not allow employes with open so re" and Ie, ions into food-pI' c ing ar as. 

(~) Employee practices . 

Prohibit empl oyees fl'om eating. u, ing' tobacco 111 any form, a nd pitting in 
food-handling a reas . 

Do not allo\\' emp loyees to \\. at· je\\'e lr.\' , excepl plain we ldi ng I an I and 
unadorned pierced a l'l'ill gs (n ot SCl'e\\" -Oll ty p ) , in food a r a . 

IL\\'e all food handlers wea r clean oul I' ga rm ents, pref rably white, that 
CO\'el' personal clothing. lIm'e fi sh fill et rs \\. £1 1' easily cl anable rubber or 
plastic apron s 0 1 c(l\'erall s and hoots. Such garb should be \\'orn by pe r
sonnel \\'orking with f l'esh fish or on cleanup cr w u ing larg amount of 
watel'. TIequire that all clothing \\"orn during working hour be clean , and 
main ta in an adequate su pp ly of r e placemen t ga rments . 

Hm'e all employees \\"ear clea n head co\'ering (cap or ha irn t ) that cover 
01' hold the hail' in place. 

Requil'e that each empl oyee \\"ash and saniti ze his hand afte r ach ab ence 
from a \\'ol'k s tation. \-\ ' hen l'ubher g lo\' a r e worn, have them wa hed and 
sanitized in the same mannel·. 

B. PRODUCT HANDLING 

In ou r guidelines on processing, we now have completed our suggestion for guarding 
against microbia l contamina tion . We t urn no\\' to our g uidelines on how to handle the 
product. H ere, we consider the l'eceiving of the r aw ma terial and the processing of it. 

1. Receiving Raw Materials 

By raw m aterials, we mean both the fi sh and any other raw materials used in proc
essing. 
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a . Fish .- We con ider fir t th f1' h fi hand h n h f1' z n fi h ry pr duc . 

(1 ) 

r i n of p ilao-e, ff dr, and dame g UI n h ir r
r ival at y ur plant. Di card any loil d fi h. 

If the fi h are to b cal ed, cal them b f r you wa h th m . 

nload the fi h immediately into a wa hing tank. p labl , n nr ir u-
lated water containing 20 parts p r mil Ii n of availabl chlorin and hill 
to 40 ° F . or lower. pray \Va h th fi h with chlorinal d wat r aft r taking 
them from the \Va h tank. 

If in coming fre h fi sh cannot be pr ces ecl imm cliat Iy, in, p c lh m, ull u 
t he spoiled fi sh, and re-ice the acceptab l fi h in cl an box ; th n s r th 'm 
preferably in a cold room at 32 ° to 40 ° F. or, at I a:t, in an ar a I r t t 0 
from the un and weather and from insect and v rmin . 

W ash, rin e, and steam-clean cart , box s , barrels, ann lrue ks u. 0 to t rans
por t th fresh fi h to the plant if any of th are lo he us 0 again. If 
dispo able-type containel's ar u ed, rin e th m off ane! slore th m in a .C l' n d 
a r ea until you remove them from the I r mis s. 

(2 ) F rozen fishery products. 

se a loading zone that provid s direct access to a l' frig rat e! room. 

Check the tem perature of the proe!uct at several ar a. in the load . Wh 'n th 1 

p r oduct arrives, it should be 0° F. or lower. 

P lace t he pr oduct on pallets a nd assign a freezer lot number to it to cll,'un' 
t hat the rule of "first-in, fir t-out" is oh~e rved. 

Keep the freezer torage at - 10 ° F. or 10\\ er, and use a sE'parate I>la. t fr' 'zel' 
capable of 'apidly lowel'ing to - 20 ° F. any proe!uct thal ani\ s at a tPIllP 1'

ature higher than 0° F. 

b . Other raw material (dry). 

Unload oth r raw m atel'ial in an area eparate from th fr ,'h or froz n produc s. 

tor the materia l in a dry, ventilated area on pallet 01' ~h h ' " that will k l P 
the material away from the floors and the wall. 

creen the t rage area ad quately to prevent ntranc of in, ct. during loading
or unloading operation . 

2. Processing Raw Material 

K p in mind that fi h i a highly p rU1able fooe!. The primary cau: of d 1 'riora-
tion f fi h fl h ane! the l' ulting 10 f quality i ' bact rial contamination. E\' 'ry 
t p in the r comm ndati n f l' sanitary plant op rati n ane! fi.h-hanciling pro -!lUI' 

i d ign d to l' duc thi ntaminati n ane! th r by p1' t et th h al h of h - Ctlll. um r 
a n d maintain the quality f th product. The ha ic rul , f r handling ,\ fi, h l'y product 
a r : 

K p th pr duct co I, a n a1' 3:... ° F. a: p :. ibl for fr h Ii h ano I low 0 F. 
f l' fr z n fi h. 



2. Pr c ing raw rna ri a l- I inu 

Ke p it 1 an. 
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I( p iL m ving. H is til (mbi n(lLi n f im an 
tria Lo gr \\' and build up. Ev n und 
o you sh ulo g L th p I" elu L inL h 

o . Fresh fish. 

llanol inc ming fr sh fish as was 1 ' rilJ d in th 
Lerials," pag 7. 

Cool th fill ling room to .)() P. or 10\\ r. 
fish so as to maintain th'ir int rnal l mp I'll 1I1" of ·l '. 0 1" I w r. 

During hand-fill ling- lp ration ' , : ruiJ th ill ing b al" I: . 
l 's water containing ~ to ;) Jlart~ (l r million it\ ailahl 
uously th fill, ing- hoards and COl1\ yOI" LI S d It ran:l rt wh I 

When cutting lilleb hy ham!. handl til m:o hal th 
in contact with the fill ling I nard; h 'n irnm din Iy pI 
"eror or in 11 conLain r. 

ing r w ma~ 

h n i th 

Furnish fill ling machin . \\ ith a onlinutlu: . lIpply f wa I" n h ul·fa in 
contact with th ji ...;h. 

II,l\'e the fillels di : charg- d e1ir ' tly !llo a COIl\' yOI' in 0 a 

l 'se a machin to pI" par : kinl :.' til ,t: and : pray wa ron hkinning m chin ry 

f fi .. h k-

fr u ntly. 

A brining tank, to b £r cli\' u. I h 
in order to help reduce lh I 
chlorinate it, and change it at I a 
rial contamination. onvey th fill thr ugh 
of exposure to the brine; aft r lh y I a\' hunk pn 
mist spray. Keep in mind that the trength f rin nd xp ur tim 
pend on the species of fi h being handled. nl y mildl brine th fill f fatty 
fish, especially tho e fillets that are to be fr z n; th rwi e, the r idu I alt n 
the fillets will accelerate the d velopm nt of rancidi y durino- t rag. 

See that fresh fi llets that are to be packed in bulk hay an int mal temperature 
no higher than 35° F . before the fillet are I acked in a bulk contain r. If need 
be, use an adequately refrigerated brining tank a a prechiller. PI' mptl pack 
and ice well the prechilled fillets, or place them in a cold-storage room at 30° to 35° F. 

Promptly pack fillets that are to be frozen , and place them in a freezer in Ie s than 
30 minutes after they are packed. If it be neces ary to transport he fillets to an
other building for freezing, transport them under refrigerated conditions if the 



elapsed time from packing to entering the freezer exceeds 30 minutes. Do not ex
pose the packaged fillets to sun and dirt. 

b. Frozen fishery products. 

Handle incoming frozen fish as was described in the section on "Receiving raw ma
terials," page 78. 

Where frozen fishery products such as fi sh blocks must be tempered (brought up 
to a higher temperature) before being processed, temper them in a refrigerated 
room under controlled conditions. (Uncontrolled tempering in work areas causes 
blocks on the outside of the load to become excessively warm while the blocks at 
the center of the load remain too cold for efficient processing.) Once the blocks 
are tempered to the desired temperature (not higher than 20 ° F.), process them 
as soon as possible. Slake out, in refrigerated water, blocks or bulk packs of fil
lets or whole fish that must be thawed and separated for further processing. Pre
chill the water to below 40 ° F . Remove the fi sh or fillets as soon as they are 
thawed sufficiently to be processed. Change the water and clean and sanitize the 
tanks before you put more fi sh in them. 

Good product handling practices require that breading lines be given particular 
attention. Maintain the temperature of the batter below 50° F. Discard a ll un
used batter at the meal break and at the end of each work shift, and clean and 
sanitize the batter container before reloading it. Discard unused breading at the 
end of each work shift. Place drip pans and dust shields around breading and 
batter machines. Remove any spillage from the floors at once. 

When processing precooked products, pass cooking oil through a continuous filter 
to remove any food particles in the oil. Locate adequate exhaust fans in the work
ing areas to remove smoke, odors, and excess heat . Pass precooked products di
rectly from the cooker to a freezer before packing them. Maintain temperature
control charts for all cookers. 

Handle a ll frozen products as expeditiously as possible to prevent them from thaw
ing. Do not allow the time between bringing the frozen blocks to the processing 
area and placing the finished product in the freezer to exceed 1 hour. (In a well 
laid-out plant, this time will be less than 30 minutes.) Because of this short time 
interval, the work area need not be refrigerated, but prevent it from becoming 
warmer than 75° F. 

Show the date of packing on the primary code containers of all fini shed products. 
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TOW-BAR SYSTEM FOR SEINING FARM PONDS 

by 

Kenneth L. Coon and James E. Ellis 

ABSTRACT 

The farm-pond fi h-rai ing industry ha n d d m chaniz d m th d t IwI' h 
n f r haul-cost of harvesting the fi h. Thi report d crib quipm nt and i 

ing a small seine with farm tractor or truck if th pond ha I \' 
accommodate these vehicles. The equipment works well with pond 
and of any length. 

INTRODUCTION 

Gordon (1965) and Coon, Larsen , and Ellis 
(1968) of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries 
have developed and de cribed mechanized ein
ing equipment and techniques for use in lakes 
and large ponds. Pri r to this mechanization, 
the fish farmer wa r tricted to u ing har
vesting method that involved the draining of 
a pond, the u e of a large crew of men , and 
usually a considerable amount of time to seine 
even the smalle t of ponds. 

The critical need for mechanization in th 
farm-pond fish-producing indu try ha now led 

us to d velop tow bar f r hauling s in . wi h 
standard farm quipm nt und r crain thh
ha rvestin g condition. By m an. of to\\ bar. 
attach d to tract l' or truck. , two m n can 
harvest fi h from J ond up to 1;)() f t \\ id 
and of any length, pr viding th I\, ' or .ho)"' 
can accom modat th \' h icl s (Figu r '. 1 and 
2 ). Th to,," bar are impl to mak' and ar' 
relati vely inexp n i\' . Th y co:t aJ,out '. ~()() 
for two bar plu 5 fran add d .' ine r .1. 

De cribed h re are th quipm nt n d d 
and th m thod of 0» rating it. 

I. EQUIPMENT 

The eine tow bar has three ection -on 
I ngth of quar t el tube and two cti n 
f round ir n pip (Figur ) . The qual' 

t ub i attach d t a hI' e-point tract r hitch 
r to a truck bump r b m an of m unting 

brack . Thi tub i 3112 inch qual' b 7 
f tIn and i mad f % -inch-thi k t I 

ci t f r T ting rat rial 
qui, al n ). Th qual' ub 

xt nd 2 to f t b yon I on 
hicl and i conn ct d t th fir ' . C IOn of pipp 
by a If-aligning I aring pi\"ot join. 1'111' 
fir t cti n f pip i . . -inch in~'id rliam tN 

tandar I) and . f lonl(. Til . 
ti n f pip 

am t rand aL f 
~ mall r diam t r lid ~ 

diam 
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Figure l.-Tractor-mounted tow bar a ttached to a seine in a commercial catfish pond. 

Figure 2.-Tractor mounted tow bar (with net reel) attached to a seine in a commercial catfish pond. 
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igur 3.-Tow b, r f r 
pulling ein to hnr
vest fish in ertain farm 
pond . 

KEY 
1. Mud ,kid 
2. Seine attachment ring 
3. Tow-bar extension leg 
~. extension-leg lenglh-adjultmenl pin 
5. Tow·bar-axt "Ilon· leg pivot bearing 
6 Tow bar 
7. Truck mounting brackets 
8. Trador mounting brackets 
9. Traclor 3-polnt hitch 

th tow bar 6 L 10 f L beyond the l)ivot. A 
pin thr ugh matching hoI in the overlapping 
portion of the pipes keeps the pipes at the 
length want d. Ring f r attaching Lh • ine 
are welded to the outer nd of ach pip , and 
a 1,4-inch, y 6-inch, by I8-inch curved mud 

KEY 
1. Mud. id 
2. Sein at1ochm&nt ring 
3. To bar 0 ton, ion I g 
• • E t noion-Ieg I."gth-odjul ent pin 
S. To ·bar ... t n .. on·leg pivot bearIng 
6. Tow bar 
7. TN moun .ng 1><-0 el1 
8. Tro moun 'ng bra 01$ 

9 . N t-r .. 1 mounting bro ols 
10. N 1 reel 

kid i. \\' Ided lo the olller Ill! of th. pip 1 

having th small r diam tt'I'. 

dditional con\' ni nc and IIiriPIH'Y r; n 
lJe gain d hy adding a n l r··J lo on' of lit' 
tow-bar unils ( igul" 1) . The -foot-JO/lg 

r 'lI:ur I - I oum.pon(l. 
10' h r .11 d 

I , r 



net reel tested by the Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries has core bars spaced 16 inches apart, 
has end fl anges 32 inches in diameter, and has 
an axle that is 10 feet long. This reel, which 
will hold a seine of up to 500 feet in length, 
is of 3!t,-inch inside diameter pipe (iron-pipe 
standard) . The square-steel-tube section be
hind the vehicle has to be 9 % feet long to 
accommodate a reel 8 feet long. Support 
brackets for the reel are 3-inch square t ubes 
made of %-inch-thick steel plate (American 
Society for Testing Materials Alloy 1025, or 

the equivalent) and are welded to the square
tube section of the tow bar. The horizontal 
legs of the brackets are 18 inches long and, 
on their outer ends, have 15-inch-long vertical 
legs welded upright. Semicircular cuts, in the 
top end of the upright legs, accommodate 3-
inch-long sections of half-round, 2-inch inside
diameter pipe used as friction bearings for the 
1 % -inch inside-diameter pipe axle of the reel. 
A removable crank handle at one end of the 
axle facilitates your turning the reel as you 
wind in the seine. 

II. METHOD OF SEINING WITH TOW BARS 

Two vehicles, with a tow bar attached to 
each, are positioned back-to-back at one corner 
of the pond. The vehicle with the eine reel 
lays the net along the end of the pond while 
the other vehicle anchors one end of the net 
(Figure 5). 

The self-aligning bearing pivot permits the 
skid on the tip of the tow bar to re t on the 
ground regard less of how the levee lopes or 
of how irregular the levee is. The tip of the 
tow bar does not need to be exactly at the 
edge of the water. It operates satisfactorily 
at any location from a few feet into the water 
to a few feet up on the bank. 

After the net ha been laid along the end 
of the pond, the two vehicles proceed along 
the opposite levees a a rate of up to 50 feet 
per minute. 

The vehicl s mu t meet near the site where 
you intend to remove the fish whether it be 
at a corner of the pond or at someplace in be
tween the two levee . To get at the fish, you 
can dry them up either by hand or by at
taching both end of the net to one of the ve
hicles and slowly pulling it up onto the shore. 

In actual te ts, the equipment illustrated 
111 Figures 1 and 2 worked well. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A simple, relatively inexpensive, tractor or 
truck tow-bar system was developed and tested 
to remove farm-cultured fish from ponds up to 
450 feet wide and of any length. 

The advantages of the system over manual 
methods include : (1) when the system is used, 
draining the pond is unnecessary, (2) seining 
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is more convenient and faster, and (3) in
creasing the efficiency in this manner reduces 
the cost per acre of water seined and per pound 
of fish handled. 

The main limiting factor is the adequacy of 
the levees or shore of the pond to accommodate 
the tractors or trucks. 



POND 

Figure 5.-Major steps in operating a farm-pond seine with tractor-mounted tow bars. A-setting the seine. 
B and C-pulling the seine. D-pocketing the fish at the site of removal. 
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PRELIMINARY STUDY OF THE 
PROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF MEAT OF 

FUR SEAL, Callorhinus urslnus 
by 

Richard W. Nelson and Harold J. Barnett 

ABSTRACT 

Finding profitable uses for the carcasses of fur seal has presented a problem to the 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. As a part of an effort to encourage u e of the carcasse , 
several separate lots of meat and ground eviscerated carcasses were analyzed to determine 
proximate chemical composition. In this preliminary study, individual carcasses and 
samples from lots of ground carcasses were high in protein content and variable in oil 
content. Analyses of small samples of male and female seals taken at different times dur
ing the harvesting season indicated that variation in composition did not correlate with 
the time of sampling nor with the sex of the animal. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Fur seals harvested annually on the Pribilof 
Islands in the Bering Sea provide the world's 
largest ource of sealskin furs. This harvest 
is admini tered by the Bureau of Commerci al 
Fisheries. During 1956 through 1963 the 

Bureau took an annual average of 1, 
skins' from St. Paul and t. eorge I land 
the two largest island in the Pribilof . 

1 Personol communicat ion from the Bureau of Commercial fjs. .r .J 
Marine Mammal Biologica l La bora lory. Seollle, WOlhinglon 

Aulhors , Richard W. Nelson, RtItorcA CAtmicoi E"f i"ttr , and Harold J . Borne , RtItDTCA CAt ," ut, Bureau of Commerc, a I F .r .. Technolo
g ical Loboralory, 2725 Monlloke Boulevard Easl, Seoll e, Woshinglon 98102. 

Published Apri l 1970. 



On St. Paul Island, the carcasse that re
mained after being skinned were formerly 
processed into meal and oil in a reduction plant 
located on the island. However, after 1961, 
the reduction plant was not operated, owing 
to the low market prices for meal and oil. 

The Bureau therefore investigated other 
methods of using the carcasses to prevent 
waste of the more than 2 million pounds avail
able and to get income from them. The most 
promising result of efforts to use the carcasses 
has been the production of ground meat for 
mink feed. The carcasses are purchased by 
private contractors and are processed into a 

ground, frozen product in a plant located on 
St. Paul Island. 

During the period of investigation into the 
possibilities of using the seal meat for mink 
food , the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries 
Technological Laboratory at Seattle ana lyzed 
several different small lots of fur-seal samples 
to determine their proximate chemical compo
sition. The purpose of this paper is to report 
on the analyses made in this limited study. 

For the analyses, samples of carcasses and 
meat were obtained from several sources dur
ing the years 1962 and 1963. The samples 
were from (I) eviscerated carcasses and (II) 
commercially ground seal meat. 

I. EVISCERATED CARCASSES 

One lot of eight, fl'ozen, eviscerated seals 
was obtained in 1962 f r om St. Paul Island, 
and the heads and flippers were removed. Each 
carcass in this lot was ana lyzed separately. 
Six of these cal'casses were ground entire ly, 
so the ground samples contained blubber and 
bone. The remaining two were trimmed of 
blubber and bone, and only the meat was an
alayzed. 

A. SAMPLES CONTAINING 
BLUBBER AND BONE 

1. Procedure 

During the 1963 killing season, the staff 
on St. Paul Island prepared and froze six car
casses from each week's harvest and held them 
in frozen storage on the island until they could 
be shipped to Seattle. Samples were taken 
between July 11 and August 29. The collection 
of samples conformed to the normal pattern 
of killing, which consists of taking only males 
during the early part of the season and taking 
only females during the latter part of the 
season. 

Carcasses to be analyzed were sawed into 
sections about 2 inches thick and then were 
allowed to thaw slightly to facilitate their be
ing ground . A 25-horsepower Aut io grinder 
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equipped with a %-inch grinding plate was 
used for grinding! 

Representative portions from each sample 
were reground in a Hobart food cutter to re
duce the size of the particles of meat further. 
The samples were packed in metal cans and 
stored at -20 0 F. unti l needed for analysis. 

Each sample was analyzed, in duplicate, 
for moisture, protein, oil, and ash by the use 
of standard procedures (Horwitz, 1955 ). 

2 . Results 

Analyses of individua l carcasses (Table 1) 
show that the concentration of oil varied con-

T able I.- Proximate composition of six individual eviscer
ated carcasses of fur seal 

Proximate composition 
Sample 

MoistUfQ Oil Protein Ash 

PtrCfnt Ptrctnt PlfClnt Ptrclnt 

Ca rcas9 I . . .. . 61.9 17.4 18.5 3.0 
Ca rcass 2 . .... 6 1.4 15 .3 19.9 3.7 
CaIcass 3 . . .. . 63.7 12.8 20 .2 4.2 
Carcass 4 ..... 66.4 8.7 21.2 4.2 
Carcass 5 ..... 64.0 12 .6 20.1 4.8 
Ca rcass 6 . .... 62. 1 12.9 19.9 5.5 
----- ---- --- - --- - - - - - -

A ve rage ..... 63.2 13.3 20 .0 4.2 

Note: The ca rcasses included bones and some blubber but did not 
include heads, viscera, hides, or fli ppers. 

2 Use of trade names is only to facilitate descriptions; no endorse 
ment is impli ed. 



siderably from one carcass to another. This 
var iation may be due to inherent differences 
between animals or , more likely, may be due 
to the fact that different amounts of bl ubber, 
or fat , were left on the carcass during skinning. 

B. SAMPLES WITH BLUBBER AND 
BONE REMOVED 

A comparison of the data on oil concen
tration in Table 2 with those in Table 1 shows 
the effect of blubber. Where the whole ca r
cass was ground, with the blubber left on the 
carcass, the average concent ration of oil in the 
meat was 13 percent, whereas with the blubber 
r emoved from the carcass, the concentration 
of oil in the meat was only 3 percent. 

T able 2.-Proximate composition of fu r seal (meat only) 

Proximate composition 
Sample 

Moisturo Oil Protein Ash 

PaCt"t Ptrctnt PuCtnt Ptrctnt 

Ca rcas9 7 ... . . 71.7 3.7 24.6 1.4 
Carcass 8 ... . . 12.7 2.7 24 .6 1.3 
-- ---- ---- ---- ----

Average . .. . . 72.2 3.2 24.6 1.3 

Note: The sa mples were prepared rrom blubber-free, lean meal trimmed 
[rom the whole carcass and then blended in a laboratory grinde r. 

A comparison of the data on ash content 
in the two tables shows the effect of bone. 
Where the whole carcass was ground, with the 
bone left in, the average conc<:ntr ation of ash 
was 4.2 percent, whereas with the bone re
moved , the concentration of ash was only 1.3 
percent. 

C. SAMPLES OBTAINED AT 
INTERVALS DURING HARVEST SEASON 

Samples of carcasses taken at various times 
during the 1963 killing season were analyzed 

to detelmin wheth l' ignific nt chang in 
com po ition occur a th killing ,:u n pro-
gresses. uring thi sea n, which oin id 
with th mating ea on, th harem hull. 
lish their t rritory, th f mal al: mat ci 
f rom previou y ar) ha\' puP. and mating 
takes place. Th feeding habit ar abn rm< I 
during thi period. ample of mal and f -
male carcas , taken 0\' l' th pan of th 
entire kill ing season, w re analyz d to det r
mine wheth r compo ition chang , during thi: 
period. Twenty-four carcasses were examined. 
Six males were obtained on J uly 11; anoth r 
six, on August 1. Six female were obtain ci 
on August 15; another six, on Augu t 29. 

The r esul ts (Tabl 3) from this ~mall 

sample do not indicate any marked difT r nc . 
in compositi on due to season or scx. Th ,' 
samples were all lower in concentration of 
moisture than were thosc analyzed pl'e\'iou.ly. 
This difference in moi sture con 'cn(ration 
(compare with the Cl\' rage of six C<lrca:s ~ 

in Table 1) may be clue to a los of mrwtur 
during frozen storage. 

Table 3.-Prox imate composition of male and female c\is
cerated fur-sea l carca se , period from Jul ) 11, H)G:l, 
to August 29, 1963 

Sample desc ription 

Oat. Sex of CJrC.1SSC9 
~[oisluro taken seal in S3mple 

Numbtr Ptrant 

7· " :--lale 6 61.0 
8· I :--fale 6 61.6 
- -- -
8· 15 Femal. t> 62.1 
8-29 Femal. /) 60 ; 

-
Proximate compoSition 

0.1 Prot("l" 

Pu((nt 

I 
PUlolt 

11 .9 1l if 
1~ .6 ~J J 

t • 'II 11 ... j 115 L ~ 3 5 
'--- -

\ . 

J 'I 
~ -
,IJ 

~ole : The C3rL.1~~eS inciuJt"d bonet, Ripper Jrld lome hi Jl ber t t 
did not include head, \"l'~cera. or tudes \ 11 (~r( .. (')"(1 r un 10 

burlap bags on 5t Paul Island. J-.. Hh urr,ple 101 .. n~I)l('J (on {tJ "r 
the six carcasses combined to form .J 'lOgle umple 

II. COMMERCIALLY GROUND SEAL MEAT 

A. PROCEDURE 
amples of ground carca meat wer e ob

tained dur ing a t r ial grinding and freezing 
operation by a fi rm in ancouver , Briti h 0-

lumbia. The lot am pled wa par t of a com
mercial experiment in which carca e were 
hipp d fr m t. P aul to ancou er iced in 

the h ld of a fi,hing \'e" I (Jfilla .). Th 
product wa u ed for ranch mink f d, About 
150 ton of carca e that had I n h lei from 
12 to 1 day on ice at th tim of arrival in 
Vancou\,er were u ed in the trial. 

The carca e w re unload d from lh \'~-

1 and gr und in an Auti grind r U:lllg a 

1 



1f2-inch grinding plate. Three samples were 
obtained from the material as it was discharged 
from the grinder, and each sample consisted 
of about 12 aliquots taken at random and com
bined to form 5-pound portions. The samples 
were stored at -20 0 F. at the labor atory. At 
the time that the samples were prepared for 
chemical analyses, each portion was reground 
in a Hobart food cutter to reduce the size of 
the particles of meat. 

B. RESULTS 
The average concentration of oil in this 

large composite of ground fur seal was 9.8 
percent (Table 4). Each of the three samples 
was taken at random and consisted of about 
12 a liquots totaling 5 pounds. The aliquots 
were taken from the ground material as it left 
the grinder. Even with this attempt at ob
taining representative material , the concen-

trations of oil in the three lots ranged from 
8.7 percent to 11.2 percent. 

It should be noted, however, that the car
casses were shipped from St. Paul Island to 
Vancouver, British Columbia, packed in 
crushed ice. Contact with melting ice during 
the voyage may have affected the content of 
moisture in the carcas~es and hence may have 
affected the relative content of oil. 

Table 4.-Proximate composition of fur seal commercially 
ground 

Proximate composition 
Sample 

Moisture Oil P rotei n Ash 

Puu-nt Ptrrtl1t PU(t l1t PuCt",t 

A 67.3 8.7 21.3 3.4 
B 66.6 9.6 21.6 3.1 
C 64.8 11 .2 21.3 3.3 

----- -- - r- --- -- -- ----
Average .. ... 66.3 9.8 21.4 3.3 

Tote : Commercially ground samples included bones , Rippers. and some 
blu bber but did not include heads, visce ra., or hides. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In a preliminary study, analyses of samples 
of fur-seal carcass indicate that the fur seal 
contains a high amount of protein, a mod
erately high amount of oil--due primarily to 
the presence of blubber, and a high amount 
of ash--due primari ly to the presence of bone. 

Analyses of samples of fur-seal meat only 

show that the meat is very high in protein and 
low in oi l. 

Although the data indicate that fur seal 
varies considerably in composition, the varia
bility did not correlate with sex or time of 
sampling within the killing season between mid 
July and late August--at least in the small size 
of samples tested. 
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Byproducts plant on St. Paul Island. 

Loading ground, packaged seal meat onto a pallet for transportation into the freezer. 



The Pribilof Islands in Bering Sea are the homeland of the largest fur 
seal herd in the world . Here the fur seals come ashore to bear their 

young on the rocks and sands above tidewater. 
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